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In Herman Hesse's Siddhartha, we are taught that in striving for our goals we
ignore many lessons right under our noses. Also, that the dividing line between
good and evil is only an illusion. Phoebe, is a tale of one such illusion. It is the
story of a goal uprooted so that the lessons involved may be seen clearly.
The original concept evolved from the story of Midas. Many things intrigued me
about the story. Midas was a man obsessed with his own greed. The
metaphors are limitless. The great king suffered from a general loss of self. He
is caught between what he feels he needs and what he already has. His
obsession causes him to give up what he most toves, his daughter.
As with Midas, the characters in Phoebe's world are driven by their obsessions.
They are closed up in a world busy with colors, pattern, working and frowning.
The story begins on a living room floor, where a baby plays with her toys. We
can hear her raspy breath. She is singing to herself. The father enters. He is
laden with books and briefcases. In spirit, he is the progeny of Midas. He is over
worked and frowning. He does not acknowledge his daughter before her
mother sweeps her off to bed.
Phoebe begins by setting up the relationship between the parent and the child.
Here, it is obvious who is in control, and who is not. It is just as obvious who is
growing and who is not Phoebe can see the dysfunction of her parents.
Phoebe's song about not touching the furniture, reminds us of those moments
when, as children, the people become furniture, and the furniture people.




off to bed. From her crib she can see their torment and is disturbed by it. The
father, acknowledges his problems only to shoo them away. He returns to his
work with a frown. Phoebe also frowns, and dreams negative, worrying
dreams. As she dreams, she is growing into her parents.
When we next see her, Phoebe is a toddler. She is in the same room, but she is
older. She awakens to the sound of crows, calling from her parent's room. She
creeps down the hall to investigate, halting in front of her
parents'
bedroom.
They sleep In ignorance as the dark shapes of evil birds swoop around them.
They are larger than average birds. They are cawing wildly. One caws just short
of Phoebe's face. She is frightened and scurries back to bed.
Phoebe's world Is a mixture of Illusion and reality. We are unsure from the time
that we see the baby's eyes close whether or not we are still in a dream. Are the
crows real, or are they something created by a young imagination? And if they
are the metamorphosed fears of a child, why do they seem so real? While
Phoebe is a classic hand drawn animation, complete with over sized head and




To the Native American cultures, the crow is the window to the supernatural.
He is the keeper of the secret law and can bend the laws of the physical world
by shape shifting (not unlike what I had to do in After Effects to get some of
these birds to blend into their two dimensional environments). Crow is an omen
of change. He has no sense of time, seeing both past, present and future. Crow
can see both inner and outer realities. Keeping balance and having "crow
medicine"
allows the people who accept it to find their own persona] truth.
Pterodactyl in size, these birds chase Phoebe into bed, where she dreams into




alarm, symbolizing the coming of responsibility. Her school books represent
the pressures of adulthood. Phoebe moves hunched and groggy down the hall.
Birds begin to circle her, but this time it takes Phoebe a while to notice. Like her
parents, Phoebe's senses are dulled. We are led to believe that Phoebe will
follow their same path. Then, in one angry moment, Phoebe notices a bird and
swats at it with her school books. It falls to the ground, injured and wretching.
When Phoebe sees the bird in such a dramatically different position, she truly
wakes. She feels pity for her tormenter. The dividing line between good and
evil blurs just long enough for Phoebe to learn something. Power comes to
those who can feel compassion for others. In doing this, Phoebe is finally more
powerful than her fears. She can step into the real and let her fears go, which
she does. "This is the wonderfulmessage ofyouth. Youth says we can do better
than ourparents, not by following them, but bygoing our own way.
"
(Johnny
Robinson). This was the most difficult part of the story to both write and portray.
In order to save Phoebe, I had to save myself. Midas's story ends only in his
ruin. I was hoping for something better for Phoebe, but in order to do so 1 had to
battle some of my own fears.
The babe that grows up through the story could be any girl or every girl. Her
parents are everyone's parents. Her fears frighten us all. By making these
assumptions however, I have exposed myself. The risks are more personal, but
the lessons most valuable. As 1 discovered the story, I was forced to face my
own fears, contemplate my relationships and find a solution to Phoebe's
dilemma, which is so close to my own. The journey was a highly personal one.
Phoebe's issues are tribal. She fights physical chaos while trying to find her
own identity. This identity is found by learning a new way of viewing her
environment and its influence on the rest of her tribe or family. She becomes an




finish the project by the deadline, 1 was forced to put myself in Phoebe's
situation. In this way, 1 not only created the end, but felt it. The overwork and
creative ambition that shadows Phoebe's parents is also my own. My project
journal reflects this.
"1 1/14&8After careful evaluation I findmyselfa little overhalfway there. With
Thanksgiving and good health I should be able to finish before the deadline. I've stopped
answering the phone. That should help. Showers and sleep are a second priority. Eating is
important. No coffee and no yelling atyour husband. Pay attention to your cat.
"
Eventually I began to question my attachments and similarity to Phoebe. A later
entry follows:
"My reasoning for a November 30th animation deadline is curious. I roll it over in my mind asking
myself for answers. In order tomeet the date, I must turn myself into Phoebe. How can I get out?
She hides from evil birds. I am plagued by commitments, deadlines and creations. This creation is
about pressuring and it pressures me to
finish."
Phoebe finds her own truth by freeing the bird. In a symbolic sense, she lets go
of her fears, and frees herself. When she smiles, it is the smile of fulfillment and
freedom.
The Sound track:
One of the most intimidating parts of Phoebe was the sound track. I am
accustomed to working from the track to the visuals, not the other way around. I
rely on the track to help me make many of my timing decisions. Although i find
this way of working ideal, it is not always an option, in this case, I chose a
musician to follow the visuals with a track. I chose, Zak Margolis. As a fellow
student and animator, Zak has good knowledge of animation and the
importance of a good track. He has made many tracks for others within the




recorded, and full freedom to create. Among the samples were a series of
songs played by Evi Robinson (age 12) on her violin. Evi's song appears at the
end of the track when Phoebe lets the bird go and settles down to do her work.
Also among the samples, were clips from an interview with Phoebe Bruce (age
3) speaking to me about "dragons and scary monsters". She sings the song in
the beginning asking us "not to touch the furniture". She is also much of the
breathing, snorting, scratching, baby sounds, and bird calls. The interview that I
had with Phoebe had a large part in the conceptual birth of the project.
Zak had full freedom as to the
"sound"
of the track. I was not specific about what
instruments he should use, only that the track be sufficiently frightening at the
climax, quiet throughout the decision and bright at the film's conclusion. Zak did
a wonderful job doing all those things. With a combination of percussion,
trumpet and guitar, Zak describes the sounds within a child's head. His world is
musical, yet filled with the randomness that life hands us. I owe a great deal to
his talents.
Sound effects were done by myself after putting both track and visuals together.
Activities included making baby-size bundles of cloth to simulate the picking up
and putting down of young Phoebe. A leather purse flap was a bird's wings. My
bare feet were Phoebe's when she runs down the hall.
The Aesthetics and Technological Aspects:
Phoebe is the third of a series of shorts made at Rochester Institute of
Technology. It is preceded by two works of similar aesthetic style in three
completely different mediums. It takes its place as the most complex of the




time not preceded by a prerecorded audio track. Just as 1 am a visual person,
and Phoebe is, in a sense, my story rather than a portrait of another, the visuals
took precedence. Phoebe also encompasses a bit more of the surreal than do
my past films. Imagery fades in and out. Camera focus is unpredictable.
Backgrounds lack many of the ninety degree angles that to us say "stability".
In my previous films, Uncle Dutch and Mrs. Rovston , Uncle Dutch's distorted
memories and Mrs. Royston's lizard impressions can hardly be said to
encompass all people. They describe very specific people, behaving in very
specific (albeit dysfunctional) ways. Phoebe on the other hand could be any
child, or every child. Her parents are everyone's parents. Her fears are our
fears, and her lesson is one that we all learn.
As was said earlier, Phoebe is a two dimensional hand drawn character. Her
movements are meant to be realistic, with follow through of both hair and dress.
She has the classic oversized
"cuteness"
proportions, balanced out by an over
all miserable look on her face. Thank God for cranky children. At one point
while scanning, my husband turned to me and exclaimed "Finally this girl is
smiling!"
I was pleased and alerted to the fact that my faces had been
effectively expressive.
Also mentioned before, Phoebe's birds are three dimensional puppets. They
are in actuality, one bird composited over and over in Adobe's After Effects. The
color and contrast were adjusted according to the desired background. Size,
color and perspective were also adjustable. Compositing these images was a
trial. Had I paid more attention to the original lighting and choreography of the
shots, compositing the components would have been much easier. Instead, I
learned the hard way. I learned that an extra step now saves fifty later. A proper
green screen should be evenly lit with no shadows. They should be completely




possible (one can only recreate what is not there with great difficulty). None of
these things did I do particularly well. After Effects has many tools however, and
compensation for a bad green screen Is one of them. Although i ended up
drawing and redrawing many digital masks, 1 did not have to reshoot my
original footage.
Backgrounds were drawn in the rough on a light table and then colored using
both Adobe Photoshop and Fractal Painter. I can not imagine using one
program without the other. Painter's strengths lie within its speed and its
visually oriented, pressure-sensitive tools. Fractal's "smeary
water"
tool is far
superior to any of Photoshop's blur tools, with a quicker response time and
greater brush specification. Painter is an excellent way to block in and blend
backgrounds quickly before they ever reach Photoshop. At that point they are
crude paintings, functional, but not convincing. It is with Photoshop's
photographic tools that lighting effects can be added to create depth of space
and time of day illusions.
The Title:
My past films have all been portraits, titled after the people they represent.
Phoebehoweverwas my own story, or one that I adapted to the point of being
unrecognizable. My quest fora title was like trying to find a label for my life, or a
new name. Below is a list of some of the losers. They say quite a bit about the
story.
GrowingOut AlHsOne
Up not Out Herbivore





Slow Awakening Inside the House at Guymard
I and the world are equivalent. The Inevitable Commotion
Even a Fistwas once anOpen Palm With Fingers (stolen but I really liked it)
Everything that was appropriate to the content seemed to ooze a new-age
morality lecture.
"Phoebe"
on the other hand, was not only the name of the
child on my sound track, but also has its history grounded in literature for
thousands of years. The Greek Goddess Diana, also known as Phoebe, was a
favorite of Zeus and thus allowed to live out her life without a husband. "She
was ruler of the night, the forest and all dark and wild things. She was protector
of the dewy
youth'
and preserver of the young. In her is shown most vividly the
uncertainty of good and evil which is apparent in every one of the
divinities."
The Storyboard:
Phoebe changed so often and in so many ways it is impossible to trace its many
versions. My advisors were insistent that the story stay true to its objectives.
From the start, the story was to describe and deal with the way a child must
learn to see her world differently in order to grow up. The details of the story,
such as the gender of the parent, parental roles, character design, animation,
edits and timing were all important, but always second to the story objective.
These elements are simply the tools used to tell a story.
Perhaps the most significant of changes made to the original storyboard is the
removal of the bathroom scene. Far too many viewers were confused by a
constant opening and closing of doors. The layout of the space was also
helping to add to the confusion. What was originally meant as a transitional




Phoebe no longer runs from the bed to the bath. She is now awakened by the
sound of birds. She investigates, discovering the disturbance in her parent's
room. She is frightened and runs back to bed.
Another significant change is in the number and length of the nightmare
sequences. These shots were so much fun to animate and added to the
suspense level, that I added two more of them. They add to her torment
increasing in length and viciousness.
Pheobe herself changed. She is no longer the blond girl in the first few boards.
Her blond hair was designed to distract the viewer away from myself. I,
however, began to see her blondness as an indication of background and
wealth. As a brunette, I was hoping that Phoebe would have more mileage in
the non-European world. With dark features, Phoebe can be connected to
many nationalities, without excluding some.
The Appendixes:
Appendix A is my original thesis proposal. Note the many changes in my
original treatment. Phoebe no longer has so many different ages. She no
longer shoos the birds from her bed. She is no longer hard at work at the same
desk as her father.
Appendix B is my original storyboard. Appendix B revised is the original
with pencil revisions.
Appendix C includes stills and descriptions from the final film.
Appendix D includes character design sketches of Phoebe, and several color
copies of my process journal.
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"The real treasure is that laid up by a man or woman through charity and




A baby sits in the center of a large empty room.We see what
the baby sees, and hear it's phlegmy breath. Ifs fat wet fingers hold a
simple blue plastic donut. Through the donufs hole a doorway
appears.Within it is amiddle aged man loaded with briefcases and
paperwork. The man approaches the child gives our camera a
"kiss"
and departs. Immediately after, the scenery descends as the baby is
lifted up, carried down a short hall and deposited in bed. From
between crib bars the child can see her father, still in office attire,
struggling at his desk. He is back lit by the glow of a computer
monitor and surrounded by the sinister silhouette of crows. Despite
his frustrated attempts to shoo them away, they pick at his fine shirt
and paperwork. The child's eyes close.
When they open, the child is four. She rises in the dead of night,
and tiptoes towards the bathroom. On her way she passes the bed
where her parents sleep. The same ugly birds circle above them,
picking at the couple that appear dead in sleep. The girl runs past
them, slamming the bathroom door in fear.When the door opens,
the girl is eight. She returns to bed, only in time to shoo a few crows
from their nesting places in her bed sheets and pillows. They scream
at her and escape out her open window. Fearful, the child pulls her
blankets close and falls asleep.When she wakes, she is a teen. She
hits the snooze on the alarm and jumps out of bed. She throws her
clothes on, grabs her school books and races out the door. A bird
surprises her on her way. She slams it with her school books.
The bird hits the floor, broken, but alive. The girl watches its
struggle, and regrets. Her expression changes from one of anger, to
deep sadness. She picks it up, cares for it and then sets it by an open
window. Grabbing her books, she races out the door.
When again the door opens, she is a young adult. She has with
her a bag of crackers. Placing her books on the desk beside her, she
organizes papers until the birds arrive.When they do, the girl breaks
open the crackers, sprinkling the food about her desk so that she
might share with friends she had once feared.
Budget
"More"
will be a two dimensional narrative, created with a variety of
different software packages that I already have available to me on my home
computer. Editing and post production will rely on school equipment,




( including paints, pencils and animation bond) $200.00
$200.00
Digital Media




Promotional Video Tapes $45.00
$45.00
( ten 30min VHS tapes at $4.50 a piece)




(15 hours at $75.00 and hour)
Musician Fee
$500.00 Labor









Late February (God willing)
Approval
March 1st - 15th
Design
March 15th - May 30th
weeks
Thesis
Key Poses and Layout
Animate 2 shots per week for 12
Summer Internship orJune 1st
- September 1st
Job
September 1st - October 17th Complete Animation (Approx. 2 shots per
week)





New England Film Festival Mid
November
Movies on a Shoestring Early February
Dallas Film/Video Festival November
RAVA Late June
Ottawa Student Animation Festival Early July
John Hopkins Film Festival January
SWSX Late
November
Student Academy Awards Late January





Through the donut's hole,
a doorway appears
W
The man approaches the child
The child's eyes close.
A baby's wet fingers hold a blue
plastic donut




And gives her a kiss.
1 F&>. 5
She looks out from her crib bars,
He is surrounded by sinister crows
When they open she is four
On the way o the ballroom she passes
he-
parent's room.
frightenened by more birds, she runs down
the hall.
When she orjens the door she Is eight.
She grabs her school books and heads to
school. On the way she is. . .
It tails, broken , but alive.
surpr-zed oy more birds. Angry, she slams
one ot them with her books.










The stcry begins en a living rocm fleer ,
There is a scund cue, Father enters, heavy
with bocks.
Phoebe investigates a strange scund in the
right.
Phoebe enjoys her world,
In her 'Tib, Phoebe is concerned fcr her fathers
well being,
Nightmarish visions are constant,
Appendix C- part 2:




Phoebe awakes to an alarm.
Phoebe is startled in the hallway.
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